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Kudos to the Knights who participated in the Masonic Awareness Day at Glenbrook on Saturday,
October 11, 2014. The collegial association amongst the brothers was well received, with those
members of the public viewing the event favorably commenting upon the breath of participation and
friendly camaraderie. Knights of the Commandery were grand in their regalia, and SK Wayne Ithier
looked particularly impressive in his Marine uniform reflecting well upon us all. September’s pasta meal
was so sumptuous and bountiful that the leftovers were shared with the Fort Wayne Rescue Mission,
the residents of which were so very appreciative. The wisdom and research of SK James De Mond,
R.E.P.D.C . highlighted September’s fraternal education with “Volume of the Sacred Light; the lecture
was delivered by SK Pond and is available on the York Rite website http://www.fortwayneyorkrite.com/
(Thanks and “tip o’ the hat” to SK Kurt Begue.) SK James Coleman, Grand High Priest, continues a very
busy schedule across Indiana and adjoining states, representing the York Rite well, and Commander
Pond was honored and inducted into the St. Hilary Conclave, Red Cross of Constantine on the 11th. The
October 15th stated meeting was preceded by the Lady Camille’s award winning chili, just perfect for a
fall autumn evening. Energizing the meeting was an educational presentation by Prelate David Pass on
the Knightly topic of swords: epee, foil, sabre, rapier, broad sword, Claymore. Rehearsals continue
weekly for the Knight Templar Inspection of Full Ceremonial for Conferring the Mediterranean Pass and
Order of Malta to occur in Huntington on October 25th. The rehearsals have truly been delightful with
collegial interaction and some good natured fun.
With warmest fraternal regards, WWP

